1. Use space more **efficiently**.

2. “Right to **Light**”

3. Create spaces that **encourage collaboration**.

4. Create a coherent and **easily navigable campus** that is accessible to all.

5. **Enhance** the function of all spaces.

6. **Improve** building performance.
1. Provide natural light to all offices and work stations.
2. Create rational paths between and through buildings.
3. Improve thermal comfort and energy efficiency.
4. Match classrooms (# and size) to actual use and teaching pedagogies.
5. Create innovative teaching and learning environments.
6. Build upon the library’s dynamic and student-focused space.
7. Provide privacy for faculty offices.
8. Enhance collaboration between campuses, faculty, staff and students.
1. **Re-purpose** space.

2. **Group offices** by School/Department.

3. **Relocate IT** to Egan to open up space in Whitehead.

4. Leverage **Learning Center as hub** of student activity.

5. Locate offices on Upper Levels; larger spaces & classrooms on Lower Levels.

6. Locate conference rooms within office suites; reclaim classrooms in Egan.

7. **Re-configure** remaining classrooms.

8. Retrofit buildings for improved **energy efficiency**.